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Charlotte Adams
Battle Ground, WA
Getting off the Grid
Charlotte created a hiking booklet to educate local
youth and encourage them into getting more out
into nature. Her goal was to get children away from
their screen and into more healthy and adventurous
habits. By educating children on general hiking
rules, dangerous plants in the area, and everything
they would need to know about 20 of their local
hikes, Adams achieved their goal of a better
participation in hiking in the younger community.
Her book can be found in all elementary and middle
schools in the Battle Ground School District and the
Battle Ground Community Library. It is also
available via a virtual google drive link.
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Kirsten Bauck
Portland, OR
Sustainability Team
Kirsten created a "Green Team" at her church to
tackle large sustainability projects in her
community. After applying and receiving a grant,
the team set up a recycling program at her church.
The team also recruited work party volunteers to
rehabilitate a nearby streambed. The team will
continue on with new environmental sustainability
projects.
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Kaylea Bell
Medford, OR
Tutoring for All
Kaylea knew that getting extra academic help is
sometimes needed but learned that tutoring is often
unaffordable or inconvenient for many students in
her community. She started and publicized a free
tutoring program that uses a website she designed
to connect potential tutors and students based upon
academic needs and skills. The tutoring is then
provided on-line at the convenience of the
participants. Her school’s honor society has agreed
to maintain the website and participate regularly as
tutors.
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Emma Coulter
La Center, WA
Community Book Share
Emma wanted to promote literacy and increase
reading in her community. She and her team of
volunteers built and filled four community
book share structures. The structures contain
free reading material for all ages and were
located near four partners who have agreed to
maintain the structures and re-stock them as
needed.
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Holly Feldhousen
Portland, OR
Invasive Plant Mitigation
Holly renovated an outdoor area of Northwest
Portland by removing English ivy and other invasive
plants and taught her volunteers how to identify
and remove them. She educated her fellow Girl
Scouts and attendees at a service unit meeting
about the negative impact of invasive plants on
watersheds as well as how her project helped the
area return to a better state. She also taught her Girl
Scout peers how to run similar projects on their
own, and a younger troop has agreed to continue
her project.
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Haley Kivett
Beaverton, OR
Freshman Forecasting
Haley knows how important it is for freshmen to
start high school with accurate and helpful
information about classes, so she updated and
expanded her school’s forecasting website. She and
her team first surveyed freshmen about what was
missing from the existing program. Using that data
she created a slideshow and videos with “peer-topeer” tips and guidance on her school’s classes and
career programs. The school’s principal reported
favorable feedback from its first use and agreed to
continue using it and to regularly update it with
input from current students.
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Makena Krause
Hillsboro, OR
Dear Society Project
Through her multimedia Dear Society Project, Makena addressed the
lack of education and empathy needed for teenagers as they establish
their identity. She and her team solicited submissions from students
asking first, "If you could address society collectively, what would you
say?" and second, "What would you change about society based on your
own personal experience?" They collected and curated 25 letters and 15
paintings/digital art pieces from teenagers and 10 letters from adult
leaders telling their personal stories and engaging with topics such as
police brutality, body image, gender expression, and racial violence.
These letters and art pieces accompanied by artist statements were then
displayed both at an art exhibition at a local cultural arts center with
more than 100 attendees and on a website and Instagram account which
will continue to accept additional submissions. She also led a workshop
with middle school students educating them on identity, the importance
of respect and different social movements.
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Kathryn “Kiki” Locke Harris
Portland, OR
Girl Scout Water Safety
Kiki wanted to prepare young children, especially
Girl Scouts, for activities involving water. Using her
contacts from her job as a swimming instructor and
lifeguard she wrote a curriculum discussing water
safety issues. She presented the information
through a puppet show and child friendly activities
that were recorded onto a series of videos so that
they could be accessed remotely. The videos were
published via social media.
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Gabriella Morescalchi
Portland, OR
Eat Right, Stay Safe
Gabriella recruited, trained, and directed groups of
friends and a younger Girl Scout troop to conduct
three food drives. She focused first on educating
potential donors about the types of needed foods
and accomplished her goal by collecting over 2,500
pounds of food. She also created a website with
similar information that will be used and sustained
by the Girl Scout troop.
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Hannah Parise
Lake Oswego, OR
From Me to You
Hannah created the “From Me to You Art Club” at
her high school with a goal of writing and
illustrating personalized children’s books to reduce
boredom and loneliness in hospitals. Hannah
worked with her high school to set up the art space
and applied for grants to help pay for needed
materials. She recruited students to participate.
When the club became virtual because of COVID-19,
she distributed art supplies to the club members
and coached them in time management,
encouraging them to stay on schedule with their
illustrations. She dropped off 25 books and art
supplies donation at Shriners Hospital for Children
and 34 books with art supplies at Randall Children's
Hospital.
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Maya Parise
Lake Oswego, OR
Green for Teen$
Maya addressed the lack of financial literacy among
her peers who will soon be living independently.
She consulted and worked with a group of experts
and developed a curriculum focused on managing,
saving, investing, and financial security. When her
plans for an in-person workshop fell through due to
COVID-19, she and her team created a website with
similar information and publicized it among her
high school peers. She also created a booklet
covering the material and left copies of it at four
high schools.
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Makenzie Schwartz
Gresham, OR
Cat & Dog Cots
Makenzie partnered with Multnomah County
Animal Shelter, and made sustainable dog and cat
beds to the specifications of their needs. These beds
were made of outdoor mesh and PVC piping. She
organized multiple work parties of adult and
teenage volunteers in the local community to help
build the beds. She also created instructions on
how to build and maintain the beds and has left it
with the shelter for future use.
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Zoey Weesner
Portland, OR
The ID Buddy
Zoey observed that many special needs individuals need to
carry their medical information with them in a way that
could easily be accessed by medical first responders in an
emergency. She led a creative team in creating a solution
that she calls "ID Buddy." It is a multifunctional information
carrier that attaches to a seatbelt, wheelchair, or backpack.
She tested and perfected its functionality. She and her team
created 175 finished ID Buddies and 150 finished kits which
were delivered to organizations serving people with special
needs. Zoey also arranged for a group of Girl Scouts to
continue to provide them and created a website for
distributing instructions about how to make or order ID
Buddies.
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Abigail Wilson
Vancouver, WA
Fighting Invasive Species
Abigail tackled the problem of invasive ivy at the
Port of Washougal by recruiting and leading a team
in removing large sections of ivy and replacing the
ivy with native plants. She also arranged for all the
tools and equipment needed to complete the
removal and restoration. She researched and
acquired appropriate plants to fill the areas where
ivy had been and created a digital guidebook to
assist in the planting and maintenance of the new
plantings. She also explained the characteristics of
the ivy and why they were removing it. This
guidebook was shared with the Port Employees. She
also provided it to a reporter and the public library.
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